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Ambedker's 22 vows Vs BUDDHISM

/Read it Full /

Ambedker-1: I shall have no faith in Brahma, Vishnu and Mahesh nor shall I

worship them

BUDDHISM: I believe in them as a subordinate to buddha, we have different

philoshphical model regarding them,we have many eg ,My many sect...

Navayan and Buddhism of Ambedkar

BR Ambedkar announced to accept Buddhism on 14th October, 1956 in a press conference.

He formed a new sect Navayan inspite of following pre existing sects such as Mahayana, Vajrayan and Heenayan.
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.Worship them , respect them ; some sects consider them to be emanation of Boddhisatva Avlokiteshwara,In tantra they are

worshipped

A2:  I shall have no faith in Rama and Krishna who are believed to be incarnation of God nor shall I worship them

B: Buddha says Rama was his.

.. previous life ,and Krishna was one of previous life of Sariputta ,My many sects worship them as previous life of Buddha,

Krishna is not very much known but his sculpture is seen in Buddhist temples,you can pay respect to them atleast

A3: shall have no faith in ‘Gauri’, Ganapati and other gods and goddesses of Hindus nor shall I worship them

B: Hindu goddess gauri and Ganesha is widely accepted by us we have our own mantra for them ,they seek dharini from

buddha ,Our some sects worship them
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A4: I do not believe in the incarnation of God

B: Ok! This is acceptable,but we do have previous life/births of Buddha and rebirth ,which you Rejected

A5: I do not and shall not believe that Lord Buddha was the incarnation of Vishnu I believe this to be sheer madness and

false

B: Well who said to U that you should believe in this? This is believe by hindus,U r Buddhist Now ! Secondly,just like we

included hindu gods in our pantheon ,they also included out of respect,we made Vishnu subordinate to buddha,they made

buddha as Avtar of Vishnu,so believe..

..what is believed by Us

A6:I shall not perform ‘Shraddha’ nor shall I give ‘pind-dan

B: We have our own death ritual ,we don't have pind Dana but we have

mataka-dana ,vastra-pooja,burying of ashes also practice by my many sects;many Buddhist sutta accept that

A7:  l shall not act in a manner violating the principles and teachings of the Buddha

B : Uf, what you said in your vows , above,how you interpreted Buddhist teachings ;??? Wah Wah

A8: I shall not allow any ceremonies to be performed by Brahmins

B: This is hate, buddha condemn this ;

Buddha praised Brahmins ,many great Buddhist acharya are brahmin only ! Many previous buddhas are brahmin only ? U

will not allow buddha to give ceromonial sermon?

A9.I shall believe in the equality of man

B: what about woman? ( On Lighter Note) Well good!

A10.hall endeavour to establish equality

A11.I shall follow the ‘noble eightfold path’ of the Buddha.

A12 .I shall follow the ‘paramitas’ prescribed by the Buddha

B : Ok ! ■

A13.I shall have compassion and loving kindness for all living beings and protect them 

 

A14.I shall not steal. 

 

A15.I shall not tell lies 

 

A16.I shall not commit carnal sins 



A17.I shall not take intoxicants like liquor, drugs etc 

 

B :■

A18 I shall endeavour to follow the noble eightfold path and practise compassion and loving kindness in every day life

B: Good! But follow Complete Buddhist philosophy

I renounce Hinduism which is harmful for humanity and impedes the advancement and development of humanity because it

is based on inequality, and adopt Buddhism as my religion

B : You are Welcomed ,but This is hate ! Buddha Rejected wrong Practices not good philosophies

A 20.I firmly believe the Dhamma of the Buddha is the only true religion

B : I am gettingAbrahamic feeling

A21.I believe that Iam having a rebirth

I solemnlydeclare and affirm that I shall hereafter leadmy life according to the principles and teachings of theBuddha his

Dhamma

Buddhism : Well whatever it be,we believe in diversity of opinion ,we welcome you

Ambedker ! . No ,l keep my people away from you Guys ,my neo-Buddhism is different / my Buddhism is Navayan

Ambedkaraites-

Jai Bheem Jai Moolnivasi

Chall bhaag brahman videshi
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